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No.2019/CEDO/SRlI5(l) New Delhi, dated 28.08.2019

The Director General
Research Designs & Standards Organisation
Manak Nagar, Lucknow-2260 11

Sub:- Introduction of LHB EOG Second Class cum Luggage and Brake van with
compartment for Divyangjan passengers coach having pneumatic suspension
(140 KN capacity air spring) at the secondary stage on FIAT bogies to RDSO
Layout Drawing No. CSC-1844 [Unique Transportation Code: LSLRD; Max.
Axle Load 16.25t] up to the maximum speed of 105 kmph, by Zonal
Railways.

Ref:- (i) RDSO's letter No. SV.FIAT(SC)/Sanction/LSLRD, dated 23.07.2019.
(ii) CCRS's letter No. Q.120 11111119-20-(J.fcr.,RlTliCfl - 30.07.2019.

With reference to your above application, sent through the Chief Commissioner of
Railway Safety, Lucknow; sanction of the Ministry of Railways, Railway Board is hereby
communicated for introduction of LHB EOG Second Class cum Luggage and Brake van
with compartment for Divyangjan passengers coach having pneumatic suspension (140 KN
capacity air spring) at the secondary stage on FIAT bogies to RDSO Layout Drawing No.
CSC-1844 [Unique Transportation Code: LSLRD; Max. Axle Load 16.25t] up to the
maximum speed of 105 kmph, by Zonal Railways with Board's stipulations as under:

1. Observance of all conditions laid down in RDSO Final Speed Certificate No.
SV.FIAT(SC)/LSLRDIl05, Dated 23.07.2019 for operation up to the maximum speed
of 105 kmph on track maintained as per IRPWM standards. Remarks of the Railway
against each para of the Speed Certificate shall be submitted to the Commission
before the start of actual operation of rolling stock.

2. Maximum speed of coach should be restricted as speeds proposed therein or the
maximum permissible speed of the section whichever is less.

3. Observance of all permanent and temporary speed restrictions already in force and for
those that may be imposed from time to time on various accounts.

4. Location of bridges on which speed restrictions have been imposed shall be notified
by the Railways and incorporated in the working timetable.

5. Brakes of the rolling stock shall be in good working order during the operation.
6. Railway should ensure that there is no overcrowding/overloading of coach so as to

ensure that load in the coach does not exceed its designed pay load 9.4(maximum).
7. Before starting the operation, the PCME of the concerned Railway shall arrange to

certify the track worthiness and safety of the Rolling stock.
8. LSLRD coach shall be maintained as per "Maintenance manual for LHB design

Coaches".
Incase air spring gets deflated, the speed shall be limited to 60 kmph.
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10. Earthing in the coach body & all the panels shall be properly maintained.
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[Phone: 030-44803(Rly): OII-23383379(MTNL)]

Qmy forwarded for information to :

1. The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, Office Compound ofDRMlNER, Ashok
Marg, Lucknow, W.r.t. his endorsement No. Q.12011111119-20-(i.fct, R\CiiiCfi -
30.07.2019.
The General Managers, All Indian Railways.
Executive Directors - ED/(Standard)Motive Power, ED/(Standard)/Carriage and
ED/(Standard)Track-l, RDSO, Lucknow.
EDME(Chg), Railway Board.
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